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Introduction
This document provides an administrative update on Raleigh Fire Museum organizational activities from
January 1 to December 31, 2018.

Acknowledgements
We greatly appreciate the support of our staff, our members, our donors, and, most importantly, the members and
the leadership of the City of Raleigh Fire Department. Our success is a function of your support. Thank you!

Our Organization
The Raleigh Fire Museum organization provides a number of services and functions, both collectively and
through individual actions, including:










Operating our museum.
Collecting and storing artifacts and materials.
Storing and preserving antique Raleigh fire apparatus.
Producing web-based content about Raleigh and local fire history.
Answering questions and providing historical information as requested, both locally and regionally.
Designing historical plaques for new and renovated Raleigh fire stations.
Recording history through photos and videos.
Managing an electronic mailing list for retiree information.
Creating a periodic newsletter about the Raleigh Fire Department.

Meetings
One business meeting was held this year, on February 7, 2018.
The main agenda item was the election of officers for two-year terms. They are listed below.

Officers and Staff
Notable Activity


Brian Oliver joined our ranks in 2018. He’s a Cary firefighter, formerly from Morrisville (and others),
and a historian who’s created history books for Morrisville and Wilson fire departments, among others.
He also worked for the Raleigh Fire Department as a part-time EMT program coordinator in 2017.

Staff Members












David Barefoot
Jan Chamblee
Vinny Florio
Tim Henshaw
Jeff Harkey

Officers




President Mike Legeros
Vice President Vinny Florio
Secretary-Treasurer Ronny Mizell
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Mike Legeros
Ronny Mizell
Brian Oliver
John Rehbock
Alan Walters

Partnership with Raleigh Firemen’s Club
In 2018, the Raleigh Fire Museum formalized a partnership with the Raleigh Firemen’s Club, Inc., a non-profit
organization created in 1968, and with a mission to facilitate fellowship and provide support to members of the
Raleigh Fire Department.
The partnership’s objective is to assist the Raleigh Firemen’s Club with selling their real property—a clubhouse
building and land—and using the proceeds for future projects that benefit both organizations.
A new non-profit organized was created for this purpose. On July 27, 2018, the Raleigh Firefighters Hall and
Museum was incorporated with the state of North Carolina. The Raleigh Fire Museum paid the $60 incorporation
fee.

Our Museum
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Location
Our museum is located in a modular classroom building at the Keeter Training Center at 105 Keeter Center Drive.

Schedule
Our museum is open on the second Saturday of each month, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., and by special
appointment.

Staffing



Monthly museum openings are staffed with museum staff members.
On-duty firefighters have also assisted during the year, during monthly openings.

Displayed Apparatus



Two decommissioned pumpers are housed at the training center. One pumper is typically used during
monthly openings for visitors to experience.
Staff member Vinny Florio occasionally brings his 1986 Pierce/1971 Mack pumper, for visitors to
experience.

Notable Activity


October – Added a second DVD player and a third wall-mounted monitor. Two slideshows can now be
displayed at once: one with general historical images, and the second with images from the historic 2017
Metropolitan fire.



November – Upgraded printed artifact signs, which were showing wear since their installation in 2011.



November – Added enlarged and mounted photograph of rescue squad equipment and members in 1954.



December – Added enlarged and mounted new old photograph of the Capital Hose Company, circa 1902.

Future Needs/Goals


Add “spraying water” experience to monthly museum openings, by procuring a hydrant wrench, length of
hose, nozzle, and adapters, plus container for storage. Possibly stored underneath museum building.
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Attendance
Over 441 people visited the fire museum this year, for monthly openings, scheduled tours, and other events:
Month

Date

Event

Jan

1/13

Monthly opening

21

Other visitors

4

Monthly opening

20

Other visitors

6

Monthly opening

29

Other visitors

5

Monthly opening

16

Other visitors

2

5/4

Recruit tour

30

5/12

Monthly opening

31

5/21

Retiree luncheon

???

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun
Jul

Aug

Sep

2/10

3/10

4/14

Visitors

Staffing
Barefoot (detailed)
Chamblee (10-12)
Florio
Legeros
Detailed firefighter
Barefoot (detailed)
Legeros
Chamblee
Oliver

Florio
Legeros (12-2)
Walters (10-2)

Other visitors

4

Monthly opening

15

Other visitors

1

Monthly opening

27

Other visitors

2

8/10

Special opening for SAFRE

16

Florio
Legeros

8/11

Monthly opening

30

Chamblee (10-12)
Oliver (12-2)
Rehbock
Walters

8/15

Tour

25

Other visitors

6

Monthly opening

37

Other visitors

3

6/9
7/14

9/8

5

Chamblee
Barefoot (detailed)
Florio
Rehbock

Florio
Legeros

Oct

10/13

Monthly opening

16

Legeros (opening)
Florio
Detailed firefighter

Nov

11/8

Recruit Family Night

75

Unstaffed

11/10

Monthly opening

14

Chamblee
Florio

12/8

Monthly opening

6

Legeros
Florio (10-12)
Detailed firefighter

Dec

Note: Excluded are a pair of tour groups, in July and August. Visitor counts are unknown
for both, estimate of 12 to 20 for each. Also, visitor counts for the May 21 retiree lunch are
not known. Estimate of 20 to 40 for that event.

Attendance Comparison
Year
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012

Total
441
650
295
411
366
254
266

Special Events
In August 2018, to accommodate visitors to the South Atlantic Fire Rescue Expo in downtown Raleigh, the
museum was opened for an additional monthly opening, on Friday, August 10, from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Also
at that event, our historian Mike Legeros presented a conference session on Preserving Your Fire Department
Heritage. See those slides at www.legeros.com/slides/safre-2018.pdf (PDF, 22MB)
Other special (though non-staffed) openings were conducted for special events at the Keeter Training Center,
including the annual retiree luncheon in May and the recruit academy family night in November.
The Raleigh Fire Museum also assisted in planning, collecting, and disbursing monies for the third triennial
Raleigh Firefighter’s Ball, held at the Raleigh Convention Center on November 27, 2018. It was attended by
about 380 active and retired firefighters and their guests, along with other friends of the fire department.

Our Collection
Highlights


January – Received a donated replica leather fire bucket, which was added to the museum.
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February – Received a conical fire pail, which was added to the museum.



February – Received a pair of damaged street signs from Public Works, that were partially melted during
the Metropolitan fire in March 2017. They were added to the museum’s display about the fire.



April – Our collection of Ladies Auxiliary scrapbooks was digitized and made available online by the
North Carolina Digital Heritage Center. See www.digitalnc.org/institutions/raleigh-fire-museum/



Spring - Received numerous items from the family of retired Captain Tim Pearce, who passed away in
2016. Some items have been displayed in the museum, including a vintage white rescue squad jumpsuit
and a vintage SCBA apparatus and storage box. Display signs were added, noting that they were donated
in the memory of Captain Pearce.



November – The fire department’s 1984 and 2002 commemorative history books were also digitized by
the North Carolina Digital Heritage Center. See www.digitalnc.org/institutions/raleigh-fire-museum/



December – Replaced most of the museum’s artifact signs with photo paper-printed signs. Many of the
older signs were showing signs of wear. Also during this project, new signs were added for artifacts
without labels.

Our Physical Displays
Notable Activity
Station Plaques

Created design for an indoor plaque, for the Fire Station 12 renovation project:

Facilities
The Raleigh Fire Museum utilizes display and storage space provided by the City of Raleigh Fire Department.
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Administration

Display case located in staircase landing outside
main office in Dillon Building on Martin Street.

Station 23

Artifact storage, record storage, and log book
library, located in upstairs storage room at Fire
Station 23.

Training Center

Museum space inside modular classroom at the
Keeter Training Center.

Wish List
Our “wish list” remains unchanged since our 2017 annual report:


Station 3 on East Street – Engine house is planned for relocation in coming years. We wish to preserve
and repurpose as an “old fire station” exhibit, with public accessible areas both upstairs and downstairs.
Along with using the some of the station space for office or storage purposes.



Training Center – Facility is planned for relocation in future years. We think the training center, after
being vacated, would be a great site for a public education and public experience hub, as well as an
auxiliary RFD training or event area. It has space for a larger museum, as well as offices and meeting
rooms. The site has ample land area for expanded parking, and “drill pads” for demonstrating apparatus,
conducting special events, and more.
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Our Virtual Displays
Web Sites
Summary


Organization web site at www.raleighfiremuseum.org, with hosting provided free by staff member Mike
Legeros.



Flickr photo site at www.flickr.com/raleighfiremuseum. Subscription service, recently changed due to
Flickr business model change. Previously free. Now $49.90 per year.



Raleigh Fire Department Newsletter web site at www.raleighfirenews.org, with hosting provided free by
staff member Mike Legeros.

Pending Actions/Needs


Convert web site to a “responsive platform,” so it works just as well on mobile devices.

Web Content
Highlights


February – Our historian expanded his online history of Raleigh’s black firefighter history, and in the
context of two retired members who passed away in early 2018: Division Chief Richmond Davis and
Senior Firefighter Shirley Boone. See www.legeros.com/ralwake/raleigh/history/black-history



February – Our historian posted an online transcription of old union minutes, from 1942 to 1951. See
www.legeros.com/ralwake/raleigh/history/union



September – Added a web-based retrospective to the fire department’s response to Hurricane Fran in
1996. See www.raleighfiremuseum.org/content/fran/



October – Digitized numerous photographs of the State Fair Fire Brigade, from the 2000s, and posted to
our Flickr site. See www.flickr.com/photos/raleighfiremuseum/sets/72157672371485167



November - Added a new old photo of the Capital Hose Company circa 1902, to our Flickr site. Images
from that era are rare.
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Courtesy North Carolina State Archives

Newsletters
Two issues of the Raleigh Fire Department Newsletter were produced in 2018, and posted to the web site
www.raleighfirenews.org:



Spring 2018
Fall 2018

North Carolina Digital Heritage Center
In 2018, the Raleigh Fire Museum started a partnership with the North Carolina Digital Heritage Center, which
created digital versions of the following materials, available at www.digitalnc.org/institutions/raleigh-firemuseum:




Ladies Auxiliary scrapbooks
1984 commemorative history book
2002 commemorative history book

Our Apparatus
Museum Owned
The Raleigh Fire Museum owns three pieces of antique fire apparatus. Staff member Jan Chamblee is the
coordinator for all museum-owned antiques and related activities.
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1936 ALF pumper

Stored on Jan Chamblee property.
Not operational.

1961 ALF pumper

Stored on Jan Chamblee property.
Operational.
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1988 Pierce pumper

Stored on Mike Ezzell property.
Operational.

City Owned
Additionally, the fire department fleet contains several antiques, which are managed and maintained by a
committee of RFD members. The Assistant Chief of Services is the contact for these vehicles.
1905 ALF steamer

Stored at Station 29.

1926 ALF pumper

Stored at Station 28.
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1950 Mack pumper

Stored at Station 28.

1982 Mack pumper

Stored at Station 28.

1953 rescue boats

Stored at Services.

1900s hand hose
reel

Stored and displayed at the Raleigh Fire
Museum.

Private Owned
Staff member Vinny Florio often brings his antique to monthly museum openings, a 1986 Pierce/1971 Mack
pumper, that formerly served Greenville, OH. He also promotes the museum with materials kept on his truck.
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Our Marketing and Merchandise
Marketing
Notable Activity




March – Created a new electronic mailing list, with a free account from iContact.
o 96 subscribers, as of December 31, 2018.
o 32 mailings sent in 2018.
o Used for announcing museum opening dates, other special events, and historical information and
postings of interest.
July - Restock of promotional rack cards received.

Social Media




Facebook
o 1,375 users “like”. Change from 1,158 in December 2017.
o 1,369 users “follow”. Change from 1,146 in December 2017.
o Average a half-dozen postings per month, or fewer.
Twitter
o 250 users follow. Change from 182 in December 2017.
o Average a dozen tweets or retweets per month, or fewer.

Pending Actions/Needs

Members and Memberships
Memberships
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Since its inception, the Raleigh Fire Museum has sold annual memberships, with a cost of $24 per person, or $18
for retired members of the Raleigh Fire Department.
Notable Activity




Annual member meeting held on February 7, 2018.
Electronic mailing list for members and interested parties created March 2018.
As of December 2018, the total number of members with active memberships is thirteen.

Merchandise
Notable Activity




Coins
o
o
o
o
o

Sold at museum, at training center, and on web site.
Minimal sales through web site.
Occasional sales at museum.
Infrequent sales at training center, including occasional quantities of ten or twelve.
Created in 2016.

Centennial T-shirts
o Sold at museum
o Sell a couple per month, or less.
o Created in 2012 for fire department centennial.
o Mostly in gray, and a few in blue. Very limited number.
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Our Money
Balances on December 31, 2018
General fund
Reserve funds
Apparatus funds
Coin funds
Ball funds

Checking
Savings
Savings
Savings
Savings

2,673.34
3,996.66
479.27
4,167.07
443.74
$11,760.08

Highlights


October – Solicited donations from Raleigh Fire Department members, for annual City of Raleigh
Combined Campaign.



Fall – Collected and distributed monies for the third triennial Raleigh Firefighters Ball, held on November
17, 2018.



November – Received donations of $585 in the memory of retired firefighter Lou Bruno, who passed
away on November 3, 2018. Letters of acknowledgment were sent to each donor, as well as a summary of
donations to Bruno’s family.



Ongoing – Received donations of $166 in cash via donation box at museum.

Activity, Year to Date
Checking Account
Money Out:
Date
Amount Recipient
01/02/2018
15.00 QuickBooks
01/20/2018
132.00 USPS
02/02/2018
15.00 QuickBooks
02/26/2018
6.96 Michaels Stores
03/01/2018
8.23 Facebook
03/02/2018
03/09/2018
03/22/2018
03/31/2018
04/02/2018
05/02/2018
05/31/2018
06/02/2018
06/30/2018
07/02/2018

15.00
12.62
30.00
14.40
15.00
15.00
10.03
15.00
11.00
20.00

Notes
Monthly fee
Annual postal box rental
(see above)
Frame for poster
Promoted posting for monthly
museum opening
(see above)
Printed materials
Annual dues
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)

QuickBooks
FedEx Office
Fire Museum Network
Facebook
QuickBooks
QuickBooks
Facebook
QuickBooks
Facebook
QuickBooks
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Date
Amount Recipient
07/25/2018
60.00 North Carolina Secretary of
State Office
07/25/2018
07/31/2018
08/2/2018
08/31/2018
09/02/2018
09/10/2018
10/02/2018
11/01/2018
11/05/2018
12/03/2018
12/03/2018
12/03/2018
12/21/2018

123.59
3.10
20.00
5.37
20.00
18.98
20.00
4.74
20.00
49.99
14.00
5.00
7.50
$707.51

Notes
Fee to incorporate new
combined firefighter’s club
and fire museum organization
Restock of promotional rack
cards
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
Cable for DVD player
(see above)
(see above)
(see above)
One-year web hosting
(see above)
Stamps
Photo enlargement

Aries Print
Facebook
QuickBooks
Facebook
QuickBooks
Amazon
QuickBooks
Facebook
QuickBooks
Flickr
Facebook
USPS
Costco

Excludes monthly $1.00 checking fee, monthly interest, and all monies held and disbursed for ball expenses.
Money In:
Date
01/29/2018
02/08/2018
02/08/2018
02/23/2018
03/18/2018
03/18/2018
05/04/2018
05/04/2018
05/18/2018
08/24/2018
08/26/2018
11/13/2018
11/14/2018
11/27/2018
11/27/2018

Amount
240.49
78.00
20.00
50.66

Source
PayPal
Cash
Cash
Check - EarthShare

Notes
Membership renewals
Donation box + one coin sale
Coin sale
Quarterly combined campaign
donor payment
Donation, Javor and Helena
Kolev
Donation box
(see above)
Donation box
Amazon Smile donation
Donation box
(see above)
In memory of Lou Bruno
In memory of Lou Bruno
In memory of Lou Bruno
In memory of Lou Bruno

20.00 Check
9.00
185.46
55.00
5.00
44.00
180.27
75.00
25.00
50.00
587.24
$1,625.12

Cash
Check – EarthShare
Cash
Direct Deposit
Cash
Check - EarthShare
PayPal
PayPal
Checks
Checks
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Excludes monthly interest and all monies held and disbursed for ball expenses.
Ball Funds – Savings Account
The Raleigh Fire Museum collected and distributed monies for the third triennial Raleigh Firefighters Ball that
was held at the Raleigh Convention Center on November 17, 2018.





$971.30 was already present in ball account.
$14,803.35 was received in 2018.
$15,377.11was disbursed in 2018.
Excludes monthly interest deposits

Coin Funds – Savings Account



Coin sale income in 2018 was deposited into checking account.
No notable account activity.

Apparatus Funds – Savings Account


No notable account activity.

Our Future Plans
Horizon issues include:


Continue discussion on storage of 100+ year-old photographs in our possession. Previously discussed
options include: continuing storage in our current facilities, inquire about partnership with Raleigh City
Museum and availability of climate-controlled storage, or donate to the North Carolina State Archives, for
maximum preservation potential.
Note: Where possible, reproductions are displayed instead of original prints. The reproductions can be
made indistinguishable from the originals, as needed.



Continued digitization of historical assets. In January 2019, we received more VHS videotapes of fire
department incidents and events, from the 1990s and early 2000s. Those have been converted to digital
format and added to our YouTube channel.



Converting our web site to a mobile-responsive platform, to improve the user experience for web site
visitors using mobile phones and tablet computers.



Replacing signs for most wall-mounted photos at the museum. They are showing wear since their
installation in 2011.



Add “spraying water” experience to monthly museum openings, by procuring a hydrant wrench, length of
hose, nozzle, and adapters, plus container for storage. Possibly stored underneath museum building.



Addressing staffing needs and expanding our pool of trained people, to maintain the fire museum’s
regular monthly schedule.
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Creating a new logo. As noted in last year’s report, we need to replace our colorized line drawing of an
old steamer. Since created about a decade ago, it has also been adopted by the SPAAMFAA chapter of
the Carolinas.



Consider new merchandise for selling in 2019, notably new t-shirts, as our current stock is quite low.
Also consider a new challenge coin, in the style of the “tiller coin” created in 2016.



Continue discussion on enabling our antiques to travel to special events as needed, either driving or as
transported, and through options including insurance and tags, and/or flatbed transport.

Our Contact Information
Raleigh Fire Museum
PO Box 31084
Raleigh, NC 27622
919-964-1070
contact@raleighfiremuseum.org
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